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OTTAWA, 

CANADA · ...... ;.._., . .,,,,...... ' 

.; November 6, 196.3 . 

Dear Hr. Innes: 

1_._·.· __ ·._· • ... ! 
k ·JJ A reliable source recently advised that ._,~ • 

tinder the sponsorship of the Fair Play fo _ ba v 4 
Committee of Canada (Trotskyite), Cedr' , ·X0f ~ ·2l 
Vancouver, B.C. vras to undertake a cross Canada. .. f l 
speaki-ng tour beginning· October 5, 1963, per ~nent ~._: -'1 
to his recent visit to Cuba as a guest of Castro. r t 
This same source noi'J advises that COX's speaking · ~ ::t~ 
tour included stops in the U.S.A. The portion of ~ J 
the schedule of interest to you is as follows: ~-- .g 

October 10, 1963 

.october 15, 1963 

October 16, 1963 

. / f > "1 Leave Montreal 6:30 P .H. ()/;U 9 !!,". lj 
T .C .A. Flight 279. ---- u:~ · · 

Arrive Cleveland 10:30 P.I•1.~A ·t ; ... _-.:~·-= .. ··• •. ,:~---.-_·_.-_-: .. -.1~.:~. Arrive Cincinnati. · ./ . '/VIf·' ~: ,, 
Leave Cincinnati 12:10 P.M. ~<·-~t 
Delta Airlines Flight 432. · ·· ~- ( 
Arrive Detroit kunicipal f 1 
Ahport l: 52 P.M. ~f.'' ,1 

Ootober 19, 196 3 . ~~:~~ e:~~oi~r i ;~~s",:,~tro- f' ' 
--politan Airport ?light 218. ~:~ . . ] 

Arrive Chicago 0' Hnra F~:·; :-

OCtober 23, 1963 ~ :.::::r;h~::~op~::05 A.M.' ~-· i 
United Airlines Flight 739. !.< :_~. 
Arrive Minneapolis 10:15 A.M. · 1 

~<-~ tl October 26, 1963 - Leave Minneapolis 8:55 A.H. ~ ~ 

~~:~:e ",:::n:::: i~:~ 2:·
1

:~,:~ t ~ 
2. COX is a recently defeated ex-member of the f~:' -~ 
British Columbia Legislative Assenbly having represented L ~-
the Ne1-: Democratic Party, a socialist party in Can.ada. ;-: "j 
He was b~~Y--4Z.,..J..'il-3-a.t-Res-slq_n£,,_B.;{-.. "·He .. ·; ~~ _'··_ :) 
presently resides at 7081 S~ride. Avenue ( Bu~-n~by): (J}·.f"a, &};. · '_._:_'!_J 

. Vancouver, B.C. In connect~on Wlth COX's vunt to ~v-;. :•J 
-cuoa, atta~? hereto you will .find copy of part of a .;,~:;: 
booklet entitlfd, "Four Canadians \·lho saw Cuba" released · ,,_ 

'"' fONoG'O NG lS fASSl~io. ~t~~,.~!:ir Pl~~y for Cuba Committee of Canada. r ,-:;;_f._!_; 
MA1'!.)N OF''·'"" •GEI>CY ON(Y. IT IS'"" TO .0t!Ai,l!l.r(J...( . 'e Yours-v_ery truly t ··. '·':li 
ft£ I)I3SE.V.i~.\HD WITHOUT fR:Or. AI.;TW.)~FTY \.,.;\JI..iJV -- • --- • 1 - J /1 t ·:l 

~'~~~" ";~;,~ ~~;~A~·"~'";~~(~,
0

.';';o~ ;: ~- :;;~.:.~_'C;c;?:';(> 'C~.., (··-,---:~ ·£. . .J. .. ~.~ l:~ .. -·_':~_;~-~~ 
•E Nf.MEU '"THE 90tfRCf, . .. ·, ~l ,y ',,}'\;,_--..... -2---~.._' ' j' /~ . 1 

Jl1r. Moss LeG Innes, · · . 
1(J~R.~l. B;~de~ea':i'),. :/ i, >i~N 

United States Embassy, ~\: ....... , ;Ass~sta1_1t Comn!~Ssloner, !.:. _ ._·:_.~_;?~ 
Ottawa, Ontario. \~' . Dlrector·, ! -.· J!!J 

~ \~ /"" Security Clud Intelligence. ~~ ~-r~ 
~. ./V ·. "..\.... . • . -··· . ·•·· __ :- ·' __ ·£\1 i' . i-~" ' r •• ,,,,~ 
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DATE • 11-14-2017 · ALL coRReSPONf'' \oE TO ac . 

• , ADOHESSEDI-
• ,, 1 ' . " •• 

, • ., . THE COMML\,.__.):EH, 
H. C. M, PQ~.:...,CE, 

FILE NO. 

OTTAWA 

D 944-.245-Q-1 
HEADQUARTERS 

OTTAWA, 

./ CANADA 

November 6, 196.3 

Dear Jt.ir •. Innes: 

A reliable source recently advised that 
under the spom>ornhi}) of the Fnir Ploy for Cuba 
Conmittee -of Canada (Trotskyite), Cedric COX of 
Vancouver, n.c. ~an to undertake a cross-Canada 
speaking tour beginning October 5, 1963, pertinent 
to his recent visit to Cuba as a guest of c~stro. 
This s<~me source noH advises that GOX'n speaking· 
tom~ included 13tops in thH u.s.A. The portion of 
the schedule of intc~rest to you is as follov;s: 

October 10, 1963 -Leave Montreal 6:30 P.M. 
T.C.JI. Flight 271). 
Arrivo Cleveland 10:30 P.M. 

October 15, 1963 Arrive Cincinnati. 

October 16, 196.3 Leave Cincinnati 12:10 P.M. 
Dolta Airlines Fli~~ 432. 
Arrive Detroit ,~1nicipal 
Airport 1:52 f'.H. 

October 19,1963.- Leav(>. Detroit 1:00 P.M. 
North WeAt Airlines Metro
politan /drport Flight 218. 
Arrive Chicago O'Hara 
Airport 1:53 P .il. 

Octob~r 23, 1963 - Leave Chicago 10:05 A.M. 
United Airlines Flight 739. 
Arrive I·iinnoapolis 10:15 A.M. 

October 26, 1963 ~ Leave Minneapolis A:55 A.M. 
North West Airlines Ylieht 
419. 
Arrive Winnipeg 11:23. A.M. 

2. COX is a recently defeated ex-member of the 
British Columbia ·Legislative Assembly having represented 
the NeH Democratic F<1rty, a nocic;list party in C<:nada. 
He was born on J<muary ;:7, 1913 at Rossland, l3.C. He 
presently resides at 7081 Stride Avenue (llilrnahy), 
Vancouver, R-C;·. In comJ.,::t.jrm 'l_i1[il{ ~~t;X.' ,.oi""'<o,;t_: ... t.p_, :... . 

~ Cubn, o.t-t.cc!~~~-,--l-..~-.....,"'·-·'"·- · -· -l '-....: V·~~~ ..... ~.. -~- ~- .-.,,\...._·.,~-~ _"!, '"''"' ... •.r:;4 
bool:lf~t entitled ''Four· Cana\11.1\115 WllU ucHI '"'L'- • ---·~···· ,_, 

by tht~ fuir Play for Cuba Committee of Canada. 
'"'c f(JfH~o!,'(G- ts ,.~~,lo •o~ lli_( '.'_'f 0 "'· Yours very truly 1 
~\llf)"i or ~DUP "GlNCY" ONL't .. lT rS NtH TO 
~ tllS,.CMI~AT£0 WilHOU1 Pt.!hJP .l\.dHl)i:lf¥ 

"')M ~-C.~. P, t1CU•Ql141-l!(ti"~. on:..W.t.,. Ill 
;o\C .. f•.'E~l 11-H:" ~).C. "M. !"OUCF •S :.tOT f0 

• ,_fd•~~(l o\:3- fHf "!ti\lflC.F, • 

l!r. 1t;oss Lee Innes, 
· United States Bmbassy, 

Otta'iU.!, Ontario~ 
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John F .. Kennedy Assassination 
. . AL.L CORRESPC'N D/\ .. TO BE . ·, 

ADDRESSED:- \ ·. 

THE COMMISS·~,.t::R , ·. \ 
R. C . M, POLICE, t : 1 

FILE NO. 

OTTAWA 

D 944-245-Q-1 
HEADQUARTERS 

. ," .. ~· .. ..... _.,. · ·-"~"-''~ ... ...... '"·"": .. •. ~ .. . .. , . .• OTTAWA, E! .. 
CANADA , 

November 6; 1963 

.Dear )VIr. Innes: 

A reliable source recently advised that 
under the sp6nso~ship of the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee of Canada (Trotskyite), Cedric GOX of 
Vancouver, B.C~ was to undertake a cross-Canad~ 
spe~king tour beg inning Octbber 5~ 1963, pertinent 
to his r e cent visit to Cuba as a guest of Castro. 
This same source now advises that COX' s speaking 
tour included stops in the U.S.A. The portion of 
the schedule of inter est to you is as follo\~S: 

· October 10, 1963 -

October 15, 1963 

October 16, 1963 

Leave Montreal 6:30 P.M. 
T.C.A. Flight 279. 
Arrive Cleveland 10:30 P.H. 

Arrive Ci~cinnati. 

Leave Cincinnati 12:10 P.M. 
~elta Airlines Fli~ht 432. 
Arrive D~troit Municipal 
Airport 1:52 P.M. 

October 19, 1963 -.Leave Detroit 1:00 P.M. 
North Wes t Airlines Metro
politan Airport Flight 218. 
Arrive Chicago 0 1 Hara 
Airport 1:53 i'.H. 

October 23; 1963 - Leave Chicago 10:05 A.M. 
United Airlines Flight 739. 
Arrive Minneapolis 10:15 A. M. 

October 26, 1963 - Leave Minneapolis a:55 A.M. 
North We s t Airlines Flie ht 
A19. 

Arrive \<Jinnipeg 11:23 A.!-1 . 

2. COX is .a recently defeated ex-member of the 
British Colur~bia Legislative As sembly having repres ented 
the New Democratic Party, a socialist party in C~nada. 
He was born o n J a nuary 27, ·1913 at Rossland, B.C. He 
pres ently resides at 7081 Stride Avenue (Burnaby), 
Vancouver, B.C. In connection w:i.th COX's visit to 
Cuba, attache.d h ereto you \'iil1 find copy of part of a 
booklet entitled "Four Canadians who s aw Cuba" relea sed 
by the Fair Play for Cuba Com:nittee of Canada. 

f rH . ~ ti.o:_<.'~" "'V ;:' r•s:lO to~,.,.;: t!'-r o " 
II'!A~ ; ~.: "' l' f Y•,,l l k ,~ ,-;l ~;C J Vl'ii. Y t: I ~ /<o Q ; J O 

;;t· c-•:o 5L ... ill.-: H:u w;p-1\.a: r ndt.; ;. ;~. ·:; 7 l"!Or•rr 

o!'. ;~ '-l <; f~. ~-~ P . H ..2 .ol t•C L't.,~; fi_ ,~;-, ~l r) .~~,.,..-4, ~ ~ 

N •4 ~ ( ... < 1; :,: ·· · ! •4 :' 'l. :· , !4 P 0t ! t .<, I S "'CT '0 : 

~ -" l'o -~~~· l > ';.!'· r "' i . ~.l !o ~,.:,·. 

Yours very truly, 

·. Mr. Moss Lee Innes, 
United States Embassy, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
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The American State Department has stepped up efforts 
to tighten Its curtain of silence and distortion around the 
Cuban Revolution. The. American people are not allowed to 
visit Cuba except by speclol permission of the U.S. State 
Department. Canadinn·s and others nrc finding it tricrCL:lS· 
lngly difficult to visit c·uba becouse of the open F.B.I. 
lnterferer.cc In Mexico~ one of the few cou.ntrles outside 

the Soviet Bloc which permits flights to Havana. 
The reason for this "Iron Curtain", we are told, Is to· 

prevent the Cubans frorn exporting trained guerrilla fight· 
ers, from exporting revolution and subversion to .Latin 
America and elsewhere. Such an "explanation•' Is designed, 

we bt:licve, to hide the real purpose of this criminal game 
of Isr•lotion. At the moment. the U.S. State Deportment Is 
worl<lng overtime to prevent the Latin American people 
fron• visiting Cuba. Why? BecaLISe anyone looking at Cuba 
cannc.t help but contrast the situation In his own country 
with that which now prevails Inside Cuba. To see Cuba Is 
to get a glimpse at the future of America-and to see that 
It works. 

ThP people of Cnnada, the U.S. and Latin America h.:tvc 
a right to know what Is going on in Cuba and the dully 
press cannot be relied on for Information. The Fair Play 
for Cuba Committee of Canada has strained its financial 
reso1t' ·ces to make this pamphlet O'l.Vailable. The result's, we 
belie-'_e, have been worth the effort. We hope you will agree. 

R 
v 
I 
I! 

' 

It )\. 
J" 

VERNEL OLSON, 

Chairman, Fair Play for Cuba Committee 
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TI~E M~MSI:R Of T!,lE BC LEGISlATURE 
Cedric Co:X whose trip to Cuba roused national attention 
was there from January 1st of this year for 18 days. He has repre· 
sen ted tho Burnaby constituency in the DC legislnture since .1957. 
He is a cnrd.carrying member of. the iltine Mill and Smclt~r \Vorli:crs 
.Utlion in .which he played an active role and .i:; chairman of the 
Vnncouvcr Chapter ot ·the Fair Play for Cnkt Committee. He is 
.married to a daughter or that pioneer of tho \Vest Co~st labor antl 
socialist movement, Ernest \Vineh. See p~aC 4 

HIE mHARIO PU3UC SGiOOL PRH~CIPP.l 
John Glenn principn! of the public school In Col,oconk, 
Ontario. llc spent varl of the summer of 19G2 in Cuba \Yhcrc he 
made a special effort to ~;tudy the educational system there. Ho is 
a member of the }Jr.tJvjncial council of the Ontario New Democratic 
Party. Ho has taught for six years. . Sec paoo 17 

THE MANITOB.!.\ UI'JIO~JIST & JOUR~J.D.LIST 
Charles Biesich 's bst Cuban trip was in the summer 
or' l:JG2. He has for sometime LcC.n a close stndcnt of dcYclopmcnts 
both thc•·c ami Latin America and has spolwn on the 8:ubjcct many 
times to '\Vinnipeg area audiences besides writing at length in his 
regular column in the Prairie New Democrat, Commonwealth, o! 
which he is a co-editor. He ·was editor. prior to its fusion with the 
Saskatchewan paper, o! the ?\Ianitobn CCF Commonwealth, and has 
been long active in raHway workers• union circles. See page 20 

THE LH'·HVERSITY OF TORm;.no STUDHH 
D£ck Fidler is in his second year in Politlcal Science 
·and l·:coaomics at the University of Toronto. lie is a former member 
ot tho Outario Pro\·incial Couneii of the New Democratic Party arid 
vlcc·president ol the York East NDP. He is chairman o! the 
University ol Toronto Student Committee ou Cuban Affairs. He 
visited Cuba as a guest at the ceremonies mnrK:ng the Fourth 
Atmivorsary of the Revolution from January 2 to January 30 of this 
year. See paae 23 
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« portion of a speech delivered to over 500 persons who ratltCd 
to a mcctino called by the Oil ~ncl Chcmicnl Workers Union and 
the Burnaby constituency associ~!ion of the NDP 

I am so filled with emotion tonight I could just about cry with joy. 
Three days ago I almost wept with sorrow when I had to leave the 
people of Cuba. The people of Cub~ arc a very cnlhusinstic and happy 
p~ople and when you rea lize it is quite possible they may be destroyed 
you willunclcrst:mcl \':hy I cried. The pcopic I met in Cuba were good 
people, just IiJ;e yon people here in Burn"by. They rtre human beings 
who enjoy Jiving, who enjoy their families and who want to live in 
peace. 

But before I start to tell you about Cuba, I ·first want to thank all 
those who supported me when I asked them whether I should go 
to Cuba. I also would like to thank l'vlr. and Mrs. Kornisoff who 
offered to address this meeting if by any chance the .Mexican govern-

. mcnl delayed my ·ret urn. I'll have something more to say about that 
a little later on . (AppblJSC) I would also like to thank Sam Sh annon 
who was my first campaign manager, along with the Oil .Workers, for 
doing such a fine job in organizing th is m~eting. There is rio ha rder 
worker in Burnaby than Sam. (Applause) In fact, you don't realize 
just how happy I am tonight to sec you here. (Audience - "We're 
glad to sec you"- Applause). · . 

While I was down in Cuba the Toronto Globe and 1\I:!il sent a 
reporter around to interview me. He brought along a bunch of clip
pings. One of the clippings l1e showed me read: I have been an em
barrassment to the NDP-CCF for years. (Laughter) Well, friends, 
maybe I have. I'll tell you what is behind this so-called embarrass
ment. If going to Russ ia to find out the truth about the people of 
Russi~ is an embarrassment, well then I nm an embarrassment to the 
party. If belonging to the Mine, :Mill & Smelt~r Workers is an em
barrassmen t, that's too bad. I helped organize the Mine, 'lvlill & 
Smelter Worl:crs, and I am still a mcmb~r. If that's an embarrassment 
it's unfortunate. (Applause) And I might say friends that there is no 
political party and no person going to tdl me wh:Jt I am going to 
say to niy union and when I am going to say it. 

I am ·a trade unioni~l and a union man and I [cel l have the same 
right as any other union man to speak out when I want to speak out. 
(Applau:e) As for this trip to Cuba I was invited by tbe Cuban Am
bassado, at Ottawa. When I received their wire it said I had to reply 

· within three hours. There wasn't time to call a mccting of ou.r NDP 
Constituency club. I. phoned various people who I knew supported 
n>~ and asked them to nwkc as many cnq~Jirics as they could as to 
whuhcr I should go. Within t1m hours. Ron Irvine, Sam Sha;mon, 
Martin .'.miablc and others throughout the riding toldme that l lwd 
a lot of support and to go. A few days later Dob Strachan asl;cd me 
if I would reconsider. I told Bob that I would reconsider. But I would 
again take it up with.thc people who I had previously asked whether 

4 

I 
! 

i' 
I 

I 

I should go.· (Remarks from at1dience. ·In respni' ·"' ft) r~n;arks from 
the audience: "Bob is still our leadcf") These s:\n~<: I"'"Pk i:r J>rn !!by 
told me-you h!>vc received an invitation to go 1" Cuhll, , ... ,, r.rc·th~ 
people who cl~ctcd you, who nomin~tccl you, we w:1111 you tL• g0 n;rcl 
bring back the story. And I went to Cuba with tile approval of the 
majority of the people who I know support me hrrc in Burnaby. Not 
only did I ask members of the NDP, I phoned Jll)' nwn local doctor 
an~ businessmen who I know. They thought it "'"·' a gold~n oppor- · 
.tumty to get into Cuba so soon after the crisis. 

J might s~y that I am th e first elected rcpre s·c nt:ltiv,; of Canada who· 
hus visited Cuba, they told me. That may be a ·ni,w, coming from 
Can ada, but the British Labor Party was reprcst· lllnl by three 1v!P's 
and one of the executive of the party. All of their trips were paid for 
by the Cuban govemnient. (App!a1isc) In bel, t'""'Y socialist p~rty 
which spol:e up during the crisis was asked to srnd a rcprr scn tat iv~. 
I met members from the Socialist Party of Norway. Sweden, Hollanct, 
Greece, Brazil, Chile, Argentina, anc!J\kdco. A ml :dl of these people 
told lllc that they belonged to the ~ociJ! i s t pJ rty of tJ,eir cm~ntry, a ~1 d 
~II of them ~lso told me that their expen ses v:c·rc bemg p::>Jd. 
Now this may be a crime - accepting a trip th :d is p3 icl for by 
somebody else, but I. know that your elected rcprc:.•.:ntativcs couldn't 
afford to travd very ·far i[ they hall to pay their "''ill way, and the 
world today is so small that if you arc going to u,d,.:rstand the prob-. 
Icms of people, you have to go and Yisit these pcopl::. 

My main interest in going to Cuba was not to meet Fidel Castro, ?e
causc I didn't meet him. My main interest was to vo to Cuba to fmd 
our for mY~cl f, to meet <!ncl to tall; with thc CiJb;u' p~oplc. Dy doing 
this I thin\ I am working towards th e road to psw:<:. If the people in 
the province of British Columbia can understand If,•: Cuba n people a 
littk better after I have fini sh~d speaking tonight '" ': arc that much 
close r to peace, and I thin!: we all want that. (/q•r•J :;use) . 

I have another invitation to take a tour. And t.;<.Ety I have been 
invited to Montreal to address the Sir George Willi :: ms University. I 
don't knmv whether I will be criticized or not. I irr; :; ginc from letters 
and tckgrams I have been receiving th at I will f,,, l: epl quite b<Jsy · 
this coming sr ring . . . · 

Well, ;1ow 1 am going to tdl you about my trip !n Cub:t.. I kft hc~c 
on N~w Yc:rr's Day by CPA jet to Mexico. I w::•: i:i .~1ex!Co ~Jt)~ m 
exactly four hours ~ fter I left Vancouver. I had a ]::::dlllg pernut from · 
the Mexican Ambassador here in th: city of Van:,,uvi:! r for which I 
paid $3.00. I told him that I was rdurning from C:J ba at the end of 
the month so .I wanted to have a p~rmit th :1l "·~s _;:nod for a month. 
The gentleman s~id that's fine. He ~ave it to r;,,~. So I got off the 
plan~- in r !exico City that day, I got a t~xi nrul 1 'l.'Cnt into thr; city 
of l'vlcxico for three hours. It was all lit up. It ;., :; beautiful CllY.
all dccoratccl. I hllvc ncn:r seen a citv so well cJc.~r.':·ct~d with Clmsl
ma~ Tree lights. It is really a bc·autiful city. I "Hc·:Jl back to catch 
our plane at th~ airport which was supposed to !.~:we at ~ o'c~o.ck. _ 
But 2 o'clock came and w~nt, and the Cuban plane .~•.;!! hacln t arm-ed . 
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.Aircr going to Cuba I know now that they meant Cuban time. We 

w::itcd around until 6 o'clock in the morning when the Cubrm plane 
ramc in and picked us 11p. But before .we got to this plane we wen~ 
intimidated by the Mexican officials. We had to show our passports 
and tickets and as we clid it somc.stoogcs of the CIA took our pictures. 

Harassed by Uw CIA in lrfexico 
This is nothing but intimidation because Canada is at war with no 

one. Cuba is at war with no one. I didn't know that it was a crime 
to go to Cuba. Yet they were taking all our pictures, I told some of 
the Canadian delegates who were on the plane that I admired the 
courage of the women going to Cuba. There were a number of women 
going from the Latin American countries. I said. that these women 
will be lucky if they get back home after their pictures have been 
taken. 

Well, anyway, we got on the plane and went to Cuba. It took us 
three hours. When we arriwd at the airport they told us: Leave your 
baggage. We will take everything to the hotel for you. We have 
busses waiting here for you. You have missed the parade but if you 
rush you will hear Fidel speak. So we missed the parade but we 
got into the grandstand in Revolution Square five minutes before 
Fidel started to·spcak. 

Now whe1; I kft here, according to the American press, most. people 
were out for Castro's blood and at the first opportunity they were 
going to kill him. I expected to find everybody there with horns and 
everybody booing, you know. lnstcacl of that, what clo I find? And I 
will have my pictures to prove it in a week or so when they arc 
devclopccl-providing they all come out, of course. I found here in 
this Revolution Square between three quarters of a million and a 
million people. At least one third of these people would be members 
of the militi<!, all armed. It would have been quite easy for a saboteur 
to be amon:; them with a rcvo!l·er. Nobody would have paid any 
attention to him because walking around the streets of Cuba arc 
young girls carrying their revolvers and the fellows arc carrying their 
revolvers. It would have been quite easy for somebody to have a 
revolver there and have taken a pot-shot at Fidel. I3ut no, nobody 
took a pot-shot at Fidel. 

Fidel started his speech, "Distinguished visitors, workers, camp~-
. sinos, students, citizens all-Mr. Kennedy would say that I am 
speak in?, to the captive people· of Cuba. Arc you people capti1·cs?"' 
"No! Fidel. We arc not captives. We love you Fidel!" Three quarters 
of a million people yelling this. Well, right away I could sec it was 
a different story-five minutes after arriving in Rcvoluiion Square. 
\Vel!, Fidel went on with his speech for about two hours before 
closing. Then they sang the Tnt.:rnationalc--thre~ verses of the Intcr
nationalc. 

I have movie pictures which I hope come 0Ut·····maybc the local tele
vision will want to usc them-(Laughtcr)-Wkrc the whole crowd 
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nrc moving in a mass like this while they arc singing the Tnternation
alc. They didn't look like people who were read)· to kill Fidel. They 
looked to me like people who were very happy that th~y have estab
lished a new social order in Cuba. (Applause) After the singing of the 
Intcrnationak, Castro returns to the microphones as if he had for
gotten something: "What arc we going to call this year", he asks "The 
Year of Organization." 

Now it has been said that Castro is a communist. He may be- I don't 
know. I am quite sure he knows a Jot about :Marx and Lenin. I do 
know that he is establishing a new social order in Cuba. I also kilow 
that he decisively broke witl.1 the s~crctary of the Communist Party, 
Anibal Escalante, and he did not go into a back room to do so. When 
he clcnouncccl Escalante he did so openly, before the peopk of Cuba 
-while b~ing interviewed by a panel of newspapermen hcurd ov~r 
all the radio and TV sl<!tions of Cuba. 

He dropped the axe on the secretary of the CP because he and 
others hac! been turning the new party "into a yoke, a straight-j~.ckct". 

This to me is proof that fidel Castro is running Cuba. He is runn
ing his own social orclr:r. It's not the Communist Party that is running 
it. The men of the 26th of July Movement are still in control of the 
revolution in Cuba ... 

I am quite sure that if the Americans would remove the embargo . , 
and get off their backs, give them a chance to trad·~ with the wo.Jd, ' 
that within ten years Cuba would be a paradise. (Applause) Cub:1 is 
one of the richest pieces of land in the world. It can feed over fifty 
million people. The populction today is sev~n million. Konni Zi!lia
C\lS, when we were speaking to a Cuban official, said "Don't I wish 
we had this piece of land over-in Great Britain. We haven't enough 
land in Great Britain to feed ten per cent of om p~oplc. We have to 
depend on other people for food.'' He said: "You people arc fortun· 
ate. In a few short years you will not only be able to feed all of your 
people, but you will be able to export to most of the world." Cub:1 is 
a land where they are assured of three crops a year. 

Since the Americans have left, the Cubans have found one of the 
largest deposits of nickel ore in the world. Cuba is rich in nickel, it's 
rich in chromium, rich in magnesium, they have found 400 million 
tons of iron ore. This island is a very rich island. But that is not why 
the Americrins want Cuba. 

The Americans arc not at all concerned about the wealth of Cuba 
or the people of Cuba. What they arc concerned about arc the ideas 
tlwt :trc implanted in the minds of the pwple of Cuba and these 
ideas have now spread out to all of Latin America. They can drop 
bombs on Cuba, they can kill every Cuban if they want, but they 
will not kill tl1c ideas that arc implanted in the minds of the Latin 
Americans now. (Applause) These arc impressions, mind you, I am 
not a minrl reader. I was only down there a short while but these are 
niy Impressions after talking to people. 

Now I suppose I ou~ht to start telling you a little bit about the 
life of the Cuban people. Dcf0rc the revolution, 35 7o of the work-
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ing force of Cuba was pct'mancnlly unemployed. How they lived, 
manngcd to survive, I do!1't know. They lived in bohios, which arc 
l;tib grass huts, mucl ancl grass, or maybe some lumber and grass. 
.1. · · '· floors. They slept on the ground. 35% of the population lived 
F':c this. Today there arc 10% unemployed. This vast improvcti1cnt 
took plnce within four years. 

I went to a stale farm, one of the largest poultry farms I have 
ever seen. I sav-1 the new village cities that arc being built for these 
people, people who li\'cd in bohios, now Jiving in new modern homes, 
pre-fabricated, concrete homes, lovely homes, with completely modern 
bathrocllns. Something that they arc not used to-it's going to take 
a Jot of education just to show these people how to live· in these 
homes. But Castro is building them and these homes don't cost them 
a cent wl1ile they work cin the state farm. They pay no rent. That is 
one of the privileges of working on the state farm. Now they don't 
get paid mqch working on the state farm. They get around $100 
a month. But remember-before they got nothing. They didn't even 
know where their next meal was coming from. They never worked. 
Now they arc raising chickens and ducks. This farm I was on raises 
ducks also. · 

For the first time in the history of Cuba they arc producing clucks 
and on the 6th of January they processed 80,000 ducks for the cele
bration. The sixth of January is their Feast of the Wise Mctl
cxch<ing<: gifts day. I think we call it "little Christmas". 

Well anyway, on the morning of the 6th of January, there was a 
knock at my door. I got out of bed and went to the door and a man, 
who said he was Santa Claus, handed me a book of records of the 
Second Declaration of Havana and an ashtray. Every guest in the 
hotel got this treat, so it shows they clo believe in S:mta Claus. The 
night bdor~ J hi1cl been out shopping and I enquired what the line
ups were for. They saicl everybody was buying gifts for exchange 
clay- I saw hundreds of bicycles being bought for children. In Cuba 
today people have lots of money but the shelves arc very bare. 

But now I want to tell you more about this state farm. The people 
on this farm had Jived in bollios as I said before. They had nothing. 
No scho.Jling, couldn't rc:1cl or write, didn't even know where their 
meals \Inc coming from. Now they have jobs, they have homes, they 
have scl1'.1ols and they have hospitals. For the first'timc in the history 
of Cuba people in the country have all this. Before, what facilities 
there were of this kind were all concentrated in the cities. We went to 
a dairy farm and there the. situation was quite similar. Except that 
people who know very little: about dairying arc trying to operate it. 
They ne,:d the help of Michael Kornisoff down there. That's the 
man they ncccl down in Cuba - a man who's won the first prize in 
Canada 'or five vcars in a row- teaching tlicm how to do it ... 

:from this state farm I went to a mining camp in Pinar del Rio by 
the nanl.' of Matah:unbrc. Now it's quite a story ·-- the way we got 
to this ,'amp. We hac! been touring through this province, and we 
stayed ai a hotel called 13onclis for the night. We were told to be smc 
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to be up at 8:30 in the morning as the bus would ·be ready between 9 
and ·10 to take us to Matahambrc, bccam~, the mi!l~rs have invited 
us for lunch. Well, along came 10 o'clock nnd no hns. Then thc>y told 
us that the bus had broken down and would l.Je along in aE k.:' '· But 
of course, knowinr; this was Cuban time, we thought \'.·.;. wou!c\ be 
lucky if we were out of here by noon. As it was, we did I'C't f,c·.t out 
until 3 - two hours later than the tin1c that our lunch '''as scl;~dulcd 
for at Matahambrc. So we started off for Mntnhambrc. We !;Ot there 
at 8 o'clock at night. Now I can just imagine all this happening in 
a mining camp in British Columbia. The miners' wives y;oulc1 have 
the meal all prcparccl. The miners ''"9llld have been there at 1 o'clock 

~ . 

in the afternoon. And if the guests hadn't shown up by 3, a;;cl ccrt:tinly 
by 5 o'clock, they would have said they're not coming and thrown 
in the sponge. But we arrived there at 8 o'clock at night and they 
pinned corsages on the women in our party, handed each of us a 
bottle of beer and a sandwich, and said "In hal[ an hour the banquet'· . 
will be ready." (Laughter) \· 

The Enthusiasm of the People 
Now, here's another thing, we lost six hours that morning. Well, 

these Cuban people arc determined pcopk. They're just as determined 
in showing you the country as they arc in winning the revolution. 
They weren't going to Jet us lose six honrs, so at 10:30 at night we " 
climbed in the bus again at Matahambrc. Well, I thought, I'm going 
to get back to that hotel and get a good sleep anyway. But no sooner 
did we get seated in the bus than they said: ''We're going to take 
yon to our new copper refinery." We got to the copper refinery. Here 
we were touring a copper refinery <~t midnigl1t. 
. So they made sure they showed us everything there was to see, 
anyway. They clon"t waste a minute. If you lose time in the morning 
they make sure you make it up by night. Wsll, the next clay we started 
back for Havana. This was just a two and a half ci:ly trip. And on the 
way back we stopped at another state farm. 

This state farm is producing tomatoes. Now yon may think
what"s so significant ahont producing tomatoes? We produce tomatoes 
here in Canada. But in Cuba they hav·~ never produced a tomato 
bdore. Most of thcir 1cJ·ccn stuffs ami tomatoes came from the United 
States. U.S. mining c;rporations and fruit companies there were only" 
in Cnba to exploit the p~oplc. They weren't in there for anything 
else. United Stoles :fruit was interested in the bananas, in the papias 
and all the natural fruits growing on the land, ond the sugar. cane. 
They weren't interested in letting the people plant tomatoes and 
greens so that they could have a decent st:111clard of living. 1\o. The 
Cubans hac! to buy all this from :Miami. They brought it over and 
the Cubans had to buy it from them. Bnt, now they're growing all 
their own r,rccn stuffs. 

The heels on this tomato farm arc about four fc"ct wide and. they 
stretch, oh, for a couple of hundred yards in lcn):th. There arc :1hout 
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six buildings the size of this one here, all of concrete. The plants are 
emkc!c;cci ;, pebbles, just small rocks inside these buildinf,s. ThP 
farm is a plant - it's a fertilizing plant with water. And through 
these pebbles, circul:1ting steadily, is fertilized water. That's all there 
is. P:o earth in these beds at alL The pbnts arc growing in rock and 
water, fertilized water. They get anywhere from three to five crops 

a year off the plants. . 
Before very long if we can establish a situation where the people 

of Cuba can work in peace, Cuba will be exporting tomatoes to all. 
the rest of the world. Now \\•hen I said Cuba can be a p;~rcdisc in ten 
years, it really can be a paradise in ten years. You mnst realize at 
the present time, right now, about a thircl of the population of Cuba is 
in arms, in the militia, and in the army. They arc having to work to 
till the soil with one hand, point the other with. a revolver in it. in 
the direction of ·uncle Sam. That's exactly how they're having to · 

work now. (Applause) 

T,T • tl '"'' t ,.{' I . J.' acueg w '1 urea · Of nvaswn 
Every day, right on the horizon off the shore of Cuba, you see the 

Oxford cruising back and forth. The Oxford has been there for eight 
months, intimidating the people of Cuba·, Jetting them know that Big 
Brother is out there - watching. That's exactly how the people of 
Cuba arc being intimidated, having to live under the threat of 
invasion, not knowing if it's coming today or tomorrow. They know 
that the battlcshil'l is out there. They can sec it every day. They know 
there's Guantanamo Bay at the southern end of the island out of 
which US forces can start pominf; any day. Yet these pcopk arc pro
gressing, and progressing a Jot faster than we here in Canada. (Ap· 

plause) In Cuba they have a complete comprehensive medical plan. Since 
the revolution they have built over 100 ho'.pitals. There arc hospitals 
in Cuba in districts where they never thought they would have hospi
tals in the next hundred years. Under Batista, under that type of 
government, they never would have had them. Before, p~oplc in the 

, rural area··. if they ever took sick or clicd, they wo~1ld have to be 
brought ir,•.o the city. The hospitals arc not big hospit<lls - they're 
small. B•lt in the city of Havana itself I saw three brand-new hospi
tals. I went through one that was just completed last year. Beautifully 
new hospiials for a population of just over six million people. We 
talk here, we hear Eric Martin talk about British Columbia's 
hospital expansion. Well he should go down to Cuba and sec what 

these people arc doing. (Applause) 
I went through new housing projects, beautiful, beautiful apart-

ment suites. With three and four bedrooms - absolutely modern -
·as modern as any apartment building you'll find here in the city of 
Vancouver. What rent did they pay? Ten per cent of their salary. 
After twcr.ty years it is theirs - they don't pay anything after that. 

. If by any chance you happen to be renting an older house that was 
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built before 1945, you pay ten per cent of your salary for five yc2.rs 
all(! then it's yours and you don't pay any more - it's yo,,rs. h it's 
a house that was built in .1950 you pay ten per .cent of your s~1,1ry 

;·I 

and in seven and a half yc:;rs it's yoms~you do not pay r•ny llF•rc 
on it. If it's a new one you p~y for twenty years and then it's yours. 

Where does all the money come froin? They have one ta:.: -
11.9 per cent of your salary goes to taxes. This is the.· only tax 
there is. But don't forget this, do not forget that tbis country is a 
socialist country. All of the profits o:ttrci*:cl from these copper mines, 
all of the profits that con1c from the oil and everything cLc is now 

.. 
'· 

going into the govcrmncnt's hands. They arc not going into the 
pockets of the United Fruit Company. They arc going into the 
government's hands. They are not going over. to Miami. Castro is 
working the mines himself. Castro is exporting the ore to Poland, 
selling the copper ore throughout the world. He's getting the money 
himself. This is what you c0n do in a socialist country. ~ .. , 

The P''oplc arc not b~ing cxploitc·cl mid neither is the country. I'or 
a hunched years before this they were being exploited by the United 
States. The mines of :tvlataliambrc arc fifty years old and all that the 
miners got out of it was wages. The government :;ot nothing. The. 
United States just ~vent in and said they wanted it. You will rcc<~ll all 
the criticism of the nationalization of the oil rdincrics in Cuba. 
Castro wasn't anxious to expropriate thc.m. He was willing to bu~ them I 
out. He had made an mrangctnent wtth Vcnezncla to get otl at a • · 
chcap~r price than Stand~trd Oil was selling it to them. Standard Oil 
declared they wouldn't supply the t<Jnkcrs to go to Vcnu.uc:l<l to bring 
in this oil. So Castro said, "In that case", he said, "I'll bring in oil 
from Russia. We don't need to usc ymir tankers." Then Standard Oil 
sr.id, "Well you can bring in all the oil you want to from RiiSSia, 
but we won't refine it!" "Oh you won't, eh!" said Castro. Twenty foi1r · 
hours later Standard Oil and the rest of them were out of there. (Ap-

The United Fruit said "Oh, those people Jiving in the bohios. They f plause) 
don't know anything about growing fruit, or looking after fruit." Well, 
they may not know anything about it but by God thcrcs a lot of 
fruit do\\~1 there. You can cat a lot of it. And as I say, Jet's have a 
peaceful economy in Cuba and we'll have a paradise. We will be 

able to cat Cuban fruit then. A revolution has taken place in Cuba and it is still in revolution.'' ' 
Ewry day there's a threat. Y ct under this revolution, basolinc for 
your car there is 32¢ per gallon. What is it in Vancovcr? We work
ers of British Columbia arc paying I 01' a gallc'n more and we've l 

got our own oil here in British Columbia. 
- What arc the wages there? An electrician's wages are $300 a 
morith, that's for linesmen. For tk inside electrician? Well the only 
concc,ssion the JinQsman gets is that he works for six hours a day, a ' 
five day week. The inside electrician works eisht honrs a day. So he 
gets a concession of two homs a day for the risk of having to work 
on high tension wires. That's a good differential. He gets the same t 
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pay but he's home much more. I think that's a good deal. I would 
much soon,,r that we in BC had that, than what we have today..:_ all 
tl1cs.c·. dilfc:'vnccs in mtes of pay. · 

Electrici.dlS arc one of the most needed tradesmen in the country 
because the')' have to look after all of the electric systems. The whole 
country is on a thermal-electric syskm. The clcctrichlns were offered 
two weeks more holidays than anyone else gets - making in all six 
weeks with pay ayear. They tunicd it down. They said that they're 
building a free Cuba, that they did not want to build a Cuba with 
different cbsses of people. They wanted Cuba, when it was finished, 
to be one doss. (Applause) 

The Struggle for Equality_ 
Now if 0'ou want, I can give you miners' rates of pay too. It is the 

same as the Matahambrc miners' rates of pay before the revolution. 
Then, they were 10 to 15 dollars. Now they arc 10 to 12 doll<:rs
a $3 cut. The union \•otcd a $3 cut. Why did tky vote for a $3 cut? 
One of the reasons is that the previous owners had cxploikd the 
mine, and left it unsafe. The miners put the suggestion to Fidel 
Castro that if he would put the mine in safe order they were willing 
to work for less wages. Fidel Castro put the mine in safe working 
order so that now there's Jess chance of accidents. The men arc much 
happier going into a mine, knowing that it's a safe mine, than they 
were going into one not knO\Ying whether it was safe or not. Of 
course, now the miners get their month's holiday with pay. If you 
work II months, you will get one month off with pay. If·you work 
3 months you get one week. If you work six months you get 2 weeks. 
If you work nine months you get 3 weeks. That is wh:tt everybody 
working iu Cuba gets as their holiday. If you arc a miner and get 
injured - you get 100 7o of your pay as compensation for the first 
year. If your injury is such that it takes longer than a year for you 
to get back on the job your compensation is reduced to 70 7o of 
your previous wages plus 5 7o for every child, not in excess of 
100%. That is better than any contract in the province of British 
Columbia (·•r anywhere else in Canada. · 

Silicosis'/ If you have silicosis you get 100 7o compensation for the 
rest of yo11r life. l'v!uch better than we have ri2,ht here in Canada. You 
can do this in a socialist regime. But you can not do this in a cap
italist regime where the capitalists control the purse strings. You can 

·only do it where the people themsdvcs control the economy of the 
country. (Applause) 

Now I am going to go back to the housing situation again. I went 
to another project where the people had ncwr. worked before, never 
had a job 1ml had lived in bohios. Now they arc living in complc.tely 
new homes. What the. government did was to supply the matenals. 
Then they paid the men to build their own homes. Put them to work 

. for the fir ;t time in their life. These people have homes. They had a 
bohio bcf~rc, but now they have a decent home to live in and have 
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some money in their pockets, after building their homes. They've got: 
farms started up and they can work on these fnrms. Ti:':v'r .,, much· 
better off than they ever were before. Whether there'll '"-'·;: r:cmc a 
time when they're employed one hundred per cent of the ycC~;- I don't 
know. A lot of these people have been able to get by k·forc' and I.· 
do not know that they arc worrying too much. whether they work the 
full year or not. That is why 1 think the holicky scale is bas~d on 
three, six, and nine months. Many of these people arc not interested 
in working too long - just as long as they can get by. 

I went to the old Batista camp;-- C<1mp Colurnbi<J. It used to be 
a military camp. Today there arc thousands of school children being 
educated, ten thousand school children being cclucated and 
housed out in the country As for these schools - children 
who never had an opportunity to be educated before cnn no~v 
read and write. One of the criticisms I ha\·c heard is - yes ...:..:._ 
but they <Jrc not rcluc<ttccl by qualified school teachers! No, there arc 
not enough school teachers in Cuba. That's gr<mtcd. They nrc sending 
their high school and junior high school students into districts to 
teach these children and I· sny what is wrong with sending a high 
school student to start to teach adults or anybody else if they can't 
read or write''· A high school student c<Jn p<1ss on the knowledge to 
them - can <Jt least get them to lift a pen and write a name and 
read a little. You don't have to be " school teacher to get them star-, 
ted. As this r~gimc progresses they will have school tea-chers. All the 
districts will have school teachers. 

I am very proud to s<Jy that British Columbi<J is doing its part. I 
ran into a British Columbia school teacher. She is down there to help 
the Revolution -working in Cuba. I ran into a doctor who quit the 
clinic at TraiL He's down there doing his part - helping the revolu
tion. He said Trail has a good standard of living. He told me he 
thinks it is more humanitarbn to come to Cuba and help the people 
who really need help. I think a lot· of praise should go to men like 
that. (Applause) 

ln the next part of my talk I will answer the question: W<JS there 
anything bad that you ran into? I would not say I ran into anything 
really bad, but 1 did come across pcopk who did not support the 
govcrnnwnt. I didn't meet anyone who I would say was a counter
revolutionary. But I did run into a fair number of people who arc not 
at all happy <Jbout the Castro regime. They arc not happy because 
th~y hove been hurt. . 

One man I spoke to - he lwd. twclw apartment blocks before 
Castro took clc\Tn of tbcm and left him with one. (Laughter) He 
knows full well that within a few short years all that he is going to 
have of that one is ·his own suite because the opmtmcnt was built 
around 1950. This man \Viii be able to collect rent for only seven and 
a holf years at 10 ;;, oft he tenants' salaries and then he is going to 
Jose all of the suites except the one he Jives in. So you can't blame 
the m<Jn for being mad, he has lost eleven apartments already and he 
is going to lose th~ twelfth one before long. 
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This is part of the revolution in that revolutionary state. Well that's 

it - Cuba's got such people. They just .won't back the revolution. 
They were the ones who were. b\1cking it and have to suffer the 

consequences. 
T rcn into a man who owned a store. before. What is he doing now? 

He is bl<,c:k-marketing m?ncy. I took all of my badges off and nobody 
knew who I was. I was JUS! snwrt enough to keep my identification 
ticket in my pocket in case I was picked up - otherwise they would 
have tahn me some pbcc and I wouldn't have returned. But I was 
told to wander if I wanted to sec things. That's the way to sec things 
- wander, mix with the people, so I did. I was walking down the 
street when T was appro~chcd. The former store-owner wankd to 
find out i( I wanted to cxch:\ll~~c any money. T asked what is the rate, 
what will yon give me? He said twdve to one~ For every American 
dollar he would give me twdvc pc,os. Some people say that's·nothing. 
I got twelve to one in Mexico City. That's the going rate in Mexico 
City. But Castro, T have got to admire the man, he's got his peso at 
the same value as the American dollar. One peso for one American 

dollar. 
Castro, every time he speaks to them, he lets them know, "This is 

your country". He takes every problem to them. Whenever he has 
a problem he holds a mass meeting and asks them "\\'hat should we 
do? Werre in trouble here. This is your country, We need help. What 

should we do?'' 
They [~O out picking chupa beans. Arc they glad to sweat' Boy 

it's just 1oourinig off them. They're glad to sec how many things they 
can do iu a day, because it's their country they're doing it for. 

Sugar cane - how do they get the workers to go out in the fields 
to cut sugar cane? I went to the annual meeting of the Electrical 
Workers. Lazaro Pena - I think that is his name - is the head of 
the trade union movement in Cuba. During Batista"s time he was 
imprisomd and exiled. He was there at the Electrical workers' meet
ing to nl:t!:e an appeal to them, to the locals, to get so many volunteer 
workers. He asked them how many were going to volunteer because 
a week before they had started cutting cane. Every local representa
tive came up and said so many men have volunteered for so many 
clays to go into the sugar fields. When they go this is completely vol
untary. They don't get paid for it. They just· take their nwchetc and 

they go to work. · You will say -· well, how do they live? How docs the factory 
where tky usually work ke~p going? The men who remain back in 
the factory who were nonnally going home at the end of an .eight . 
hour shilt - they put ·in extra hours to take care of the· job that their 
compa1:: ro has gone out into the fields to do. The pay for those 
extra ho:1rs they're putting in goes into the pocket of their compancro 
for cutti';r• th~ sugar cane. That's the way they're cutting the sugar
a real cc.ix:rativ; effort. (Applause) Ami the sugar cane i~ being cut. 

C;nl \:Jll imar,ine us doing that krc? Working for a cap•tahst boss' 
Arc yui;i going "to go and volunteer to do something for a capitalist 
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boss? No! But if the .country is yours and you arc being d\1catcd to 
the f:1ct that the country is yours - you're willing to do anything 
for it- like these people arc willing to work for it- and will in". to 
die for it. And they don't mind telling you that. They'll tell you that 
they arc going to die in the streets before they'll let the Amerocans 
take over. And I believe them! (Applause) 

I went through a sugar mill and met the workers. All these men 
had come from another job to work in the sugar mill while the sugar 
season is on. The men back at their plant are having to worl: that 
much harder to take care of the plant and handle the jobs that tky 
were doing. There is a· real cooperative spirit - something that I 
have never seen before in my life. I've seen other people cooperate 
but l'\'e never seen them cooperate like these people. 

'. 

Support the Castro Rcgirnc 
I only wish that more of us could visit Cuba, because you have to go 

down there to sec, you have to go clown there to talk to these people 
to get the real feel of the situation. When you talk to th~m you 
realize just how far-fetched th·~ stories in our papers arc. In some 
ways we all know they arc bccausc you'll read a story abm1t Cuba on 
one page and on the next page there is a confiicting .story. Yo\1 don't. 
know who to believe. These impressions are my impressions of what 
I think of Cuba. I think the people of Cuba arc very happy. I think 
that close to 75 '1o of the people are backing Fidel Castro, about 20% 
arc sitting on the fence and about 5 '/o arc absolutely opposed. 

Now I did run into a man working right in the Riviera Hotel who 
was opposed to the regime - working right there - and the people 
he is working with kid him about it. They ask him, why? He says 
because. before he used to be able to get a lot of tips and he liked 
working for the capitalist boss. But when the crisis came, this man 

joined the militia. . I asked him, "Why did you join the militia if you don't believe in 
the regime? I would have thought you would have been happy to 
step aside and ]ctsomebody else fill in." He said, "The only reason 
I did, :Mr. Cox, is I remember the old regime. Under the old regime," 
he said, "! couldn't take my wife for a walk down the street. Some 
American 'g:mgstcr' would come along and f,rab my wife and. I 
couldn't put up a fight at all. If I clid anything, the Batista police would 
grab me as though I were the criminal, not the Ame.rican. Today", 
he said, "I can walk down the streets of Cuba and mv wife is safe. !v!y 
wife is safe in Cuba even if she is walking down the street by herself." 

1\nd that is the truth, In Cuba' there is close to two million people under arms, not all at 
one time. They <t\l have to do their stint. But close to two million 
people have arms. They keep them in their homes but every so m;my 
days they arc on duty with them. You meet girls everywhere carrying 
revolvers and if they haven't a revolver they have a machine gun. Can 
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you just imagine any fellow .going up to a girl and (rest of sentence 
drowned out by laughter). You'd think twice, boy. You'd think twice. 
(Voice from audience, referring to a new device being used by Van-
couver police to break up picket lines - "What.about police dogs?") 
I didn't sec any- they may have them but I didn't sec any. 

In the time of Batista, Havana was-known as the brothel of North 
America. There were more red light districts in Havana than in any 
other city in the whole Western Hemisphere. There was one area 
alone-five square blocks - filled with girls from the age of nine 
years and up, where Americ;:;n millionaires could co111c over and 
have a good time. An American millionaire would go to Cuba and 
have a good time with a native over there but when he went home 
he wouldn't even let the same type of native ride in the same bus with 
him. That's the type of American who used to go to Cuba. (Loud 
applause) 

\ 
' 

\: 
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Well - what's happened to these girls? There arc t\vo rehabilita
tion centers in Cuba for these girls. They arc being taught to read 
and write - many of them didn't even know how to read and write. 
They arc very pretty girls. Under the old regime when a farmer had 
a very pretty daughter and he knew he couldn't feed her because 
he didn't l1avc. a job, he would take her into the city and sell her to 
these houses to let the American millionaires and gangsters play with l 
her. Do you know the ages of these girls in these rehabilitation ccn- f 
tcrs? The youngest is thirteen and the oldest is forty five now. There's i 
the proof that nine year old girls were in these houses four y-ears ago. l· 
And I think a lot of cr;;dit should !!O to Fidel Castro for cleaning ' 
this rat's nest out of Cuba. (Loud lo;g applause) [ 

Well - I'm not going to say much more, other than I a~11 very [' 
happy that I went to Cuba. The Cuban people arc determmed to t 
build an indencndcnt Cuba and ii we as Canadians will onlv help, by · 
trying to force our government to trade more with thcm,_'forcc our i 
gov

1
_crnmcnt, fkorcch thuc· Bridtisls' govcrnmc
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po tcy - ma ·e t c ·rutc c t::.tcs sec t 1c 1g 1t, ma ·c 1cm rca tzc t 
that the people of Cuba arc still human beings and that they have a 1. 
right to their own way of life, a right to look at the sun the same as L 
you and I. If we can only do that for the Cuban people, ten years r · 
from now you will be happy to go to this paradise. It will be a I. 
parad'ise if the American State Department will only give them the •

1
:. 

opportunity. The Cuban people arc my friends. The ones I 
met I loved. I'm t~lling you right now it just about broke my ! 
hc~rt to Jcavc them knowing full well I may never sec them again or 1· 
have the opportunity to sec them again - in fact they may even be r 
killed in a war. I only hope that with my visit to Cuba, and I intend , 
to travel ancl do a lot of talking about my trip. T hope that I can f. 
convince ·a lot of people in Canada that the Cubans are not our l 
enemies, that the Cubans arc our friends, and they deserve the same 1 

privileges and rights as you and I. Thank you. (Ovation, whistling f I cheering, loud applause). [' 
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